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migrated hernia rake®  for TF Type Overhang Length OD Working Length

R (Right)
9mm

3.5mm 360mm
L (Left)

R (Right)
12mm

L (Left)

Type：L

Type：R

【migrated hernia rake for TF】
Migrated hernia rake for TF has one jaw that rotates in a plane 

perpendicular to the mouth opening. The far-migrated hernia 

is held between the sawtooth surface of the jaw mouth and the 

dorsal side of the vertebral body, while then it is pulled out.

The herniated disc was removed in the PELD transforaminal

approach as follows: the jaw tip was advanced toward the 

posterior side of the migrated hernia under the posterior 

longitudinal ligament or dura. The herniated disc was held 

from the posterior side with the jaw by rotating the shaft of the 

instrument on its axis, and it was pulled out or stretched to the 

proximal side by pulling the instrument while rotating the jaw 

back to the straight position, and subsequently removed using 

conventional forceps. This maneuver is safe even if in blind 

manipulation, because it does not bite the tissue, but pinches 

in a safe direction. The jaw is long (9 or 12 mm) and moves in 

a right or left direction.
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migrated hernia rake® for all-around Type Overhang Length OD Working Length

Up

10mm 3.5mm 360mm

Down

Type：Up

【migrated hernia rake for all-around】
Migrated hernia rake for all-around has one jaw that rotates in the direction 

of the mouth opening. The function is the same as that for TF. It can be used 

in transforaminal, posterolateral, and interlaminar approach.


